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"Prayaas-Centre of Excellence" (COE), a CSR initiative of Oberoi

Thermit Pvt Ltd (OTPL) in collaboration with Sunshine Society was

inaugurated on 1st January 2021 by Mr. Anil Oberoi, Founder & MD,

OTPL and Mrs. Geeta Oberoi, with ribbon opening ceremony to

open the doors to education for children. The ceremony was also

graced by Mr. Amit Oberoi, Director & CEO and Ms. Shifali Oberoi,

Head-CSR, OTPL.  Team from Sunshine Society along with

students and teachers were also present on this occassion.

The event started with introduction and welcome address by

Sunshine Society , followed by Saraswati Vandana in the

melodious voice of our student Khushi, speech by children

representatives and address by OTPL management.

The event also saw distribution of socks to the children followed

by meeting children and students. Presently Prayaas has 25

children and the numbers will increase slowly in the coming

years.It was a great and positive beginning to this new year. We,

Sunshine Society and OTPL, hope to help our children excel

academically and scale new heights.

"A new beginning to eXPLORE...eNGAGE...eMPOWER"

INAUGURATION OF 
CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE (COE)
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THE BEGINNING OF PRAYAAS
The project "Prayaas" aims to ensure quality academic support

to the bright and eager learners of Sunshine Society who have

the desire to study and achieve academic milestones.

The project "Prayaas" is completely financed by Oberoi

Thermit Pvt Ltd. We are thankful to OTPL for supporting us

and making this dream project come live.

Though our children have been studying in many schools of

Noida in villages like Barola, Hoshiyarpur, Chalera, etc but the

need for this centre was solely driven by Sunshine Society's

urge to provide maximum qualitative supervised support to

those children coming from economically weaker sections of

the society who have the potential to excel and an appetite to

learn and grow. 

With OTPL by our side, we are confident that this initiative will

definitely help in bringing out the best in our children who

aim to live a dignified and a secure life.

Superman quoted "you're going to
change the world".... So are we!

The Sunshiner  |  Page 2
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T
The pr

MAKING ONLINE
LEARNING

ACCESSIBLE
 

The pandemic time has been very

stressful for our children and us.

Sunshine Society has been constantly

trying to figure out the needs and has

made consistent efforts to fulfill them. 

One of the most important

requirement during the last year was

the availability of smart devices to the

children so that they could attend

their online classes. In order to keep

the wheel of education rolling,

Sunshine Society distributed smart

phones to 11 children who were

having difficulty in studying due to

the  unavailability of a mobile phone.

 It was a winning moment for all of us

to see smiles on their faces wrapped

in emotions.

We are once again thankful to all our

sponsors who supported this cause

and helped us in making this

possible. 

The children are happy and we all are

confident that this will be a beneficial  

journey.
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The fragrance always stays in the hand that gives the rose
- Hada Bejar
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With the objective of providing some
respite to the needy from extreme cold
and chilly winds, Sunshine Society
organized "Clothes collection &
distribution drives". Many children
and their families  benefitted from
these drives.

Warm blankets were also distributed to
the families.
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"We make a living by
what we get, but we
make a life by what

we give."
- Winston Churchill
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Volunteer Khushi alongwith
other students of Step by Step
school donated 10 first aid
boxes to the children. The
boxes have been kept at
Rajkiya Balika Intercollege,
New Golden Public School,
SRM Foundation, Noida and
also at our after school study
centres.
 

Ration was distributed to 5
children by  Suveer Sibal.
Mr. Sibal has been
distributing these kits to
the children on a regular
basis. 

We really feel grateful for
this kind gesture Mr. Sibal!!
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As the 12th class children approach end of their
session, the Career Education Program (CEP) of
Sunshine Society organised a virtual meet with

them. The purpose was to meet and understand the
career aspirations of these children and design a

road map for the new journey.   
The CEP team is in regular touch with the children

and are mentoring and helping them. 
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TOGETHER ALWAYS!!
Sunshine Society successfully organized a "Virtual
Children's Meet" to connect our young bright

minds, teachers, volunteers and members together.
The idea was to  meet and connect with the
Sunshine family in these pandemic times and to
understand the challenges and difficulties the
children are facing particularly academics. 

It was really heartening to see the excitement

amongst the children and their parents. The meet

was very satisfying with children coming forward and

discussing issues quickly leading the team to

brainstorm and provide the best way to move

forward.

We look forward to more such fruitful meetings and

aim to provide maximum support to our children

and to reduce any kind of stress or anxiety and help

the children to be best prepared for the future. 

"Sunshine Society is committed to connect
generations by bridging gaps"
 

TEACHING WITH
PASSION
Meet Arora Sir
Arora Sir has been associated with us for few years

now. As a part of Sunshine team, he has

volunteered to teach children subjects like maths

and science.

This journey started when Arora sir came in contact

with Shri V.P.Gupta ( Shri Gupta is member,

Sunshine Society and the person behind Guptajee

classes) during one of the classes of Bharatiya Yog

Sansthan. There was an immediate need for a

teacher who could mentor and teach senior

children maths and science. The subjects being his

core strength, Arora Sir agreed to this and since

then has been associated with the classes now for

around 4 years. 

K Lal Arora is MSc (Physics) with Electronics and has

retired as Under Secretary, Cabinet Secretariat,

Government of India. Before joining this

department, he was a lecturer in Physics for 2 years

in Haryana.  

Arora Sir has been a big support to the children

and to Sunshine Society. We feel happy to have

him as part of our team.

The Sunshiner  |  Page 6
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Volunteering for a cause
Harshit is a volunteer teacher with Sunshine Society and is currently

teaching subjects like accountancy and banking to our senior

children. He has been associated with us for quite a few years now.

Earlier also he taught children of Sunshine Society.

Currently, Harshit is pursuing Chartered Accountancy and has just

given his exams for the final year (last level). Harshit has a work

experience of around 4 years and is also working as a freelance

fitness trainer helping people achieve their fitness levels.

Harshit has been a big support to Sunshine and is loved by his

students. His sincere and responsible persona and passion to do

good for the society is what makes him a young teacher with a

golden heart.

Puja is a volunteer with Career Education Program of Sunshine

Society.  She has been helping CEP by streamlining and aligning the

different academic streams and the various course and career

options related with it.

Apart from this, Puja has been mentoring a group of 4 students of

class 12th from humanities stream. She is always available to these

children to clear their doubts and answer any kind of queries. She

has been part of our annual english workshop and has helped

teaching children english.

A first year student from Mata Sundari College, Delhi University, Puja

is currently pursuing BA Psychology (hons). Puja is a committed,

sincere and a dedicated young women with a promising future.  A

gush of fresh air ....truly a Sunshine Ambassador.

Shambhavi Is a first year student from Jesus & Mary College, Delhi

University who is currently pursuing BA Political Science (hons).

She has been associated with Sunshine Society for few years. 

A passionate writer,  Shambhavi  has  contributed by writing

articles for our newsletter "The Sunshiner". She has also covered

many events like annual event and  english workshops.

Currently, Shambhavi is our CEP volunteer and is helping in

organising the data and analysing various course options available

for our students both academically and vocationally. She is mentor

to a group of 4 students from class 12th and is helping them with

academics. Apart from this, Shambhavi is also teaching english to

one of our student from class 8th.

An efficient and energetic person, Shambhavi is the young face of

Sunshine.
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Creativity @ Sunshine
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Our wonderful Immune system : A simplified view
Vijaya Krishnan, Retired Scientist

 

more sophisticated defence to specific bacterium or virus. Elements which afford innate immunity are:

1. Skin: virtually nothing can go through the skin barrier unless there is a break in it due to injury.

2. Mucus lining the nasal, upper respiratory and gut epithelium: traps bacteria and virus and some proteins in

the mucus  kill them. 

3. Tears in the eyes, saliva in the mouth and gastric acid in the stomach can kill bacteria and viral particles.

4. If the virus manages to reach the organ cells then there are scavenger cells called macrophages which are

recruited to the site, which actually eat these organisms and kill them. It is a great team work and the different

kinds of immune cells talk to each other via chemical signals

If the virus load is big enough to escape all these barriers , then the scavenger cells cry 'help' and call for very

specialised cells called lymphocytes for more strategic action which is called adaptive immunity. Adaptive

immunity lymphoctes produce specialised custom made products to combat the specific offender. The

macrophages present their chewed up bits to the lymphocytes to show what the invader looks like. The B

lymphocytes produce antibodies (protein molecules) which will bind to the free floating virus  tightly so that

the latter is unable to bind to the organ cells and is eventually killed. What if the virus has already entered the

host's cells?  Then the antibody cannot bind to it any longer. So T lymphocytes produce killer cells that will

specifically kill virus infected cells. These antibodies and killer cells have to be designed with special care so

that they only attack the virus and virus infected cells and not any of the good bits and good cells of our body.

At the first encounter it takes time from the  scratch. But we want the immune response to be mounted fast

when we receive a big load of virus. That's where vaccination comes in. It is a process by which killed or

weakened form of the offending virus is injected into the body. The lymphocytes take their time to design and  

mount an immune response. But while doing this they have added to their collection a blue print of the

design in the form of memory cells and the next time the body is infected with this virus, with the help of the

memory cells they are able to mount an immune response rapidly and with greater intensity before the virus

can make millions of copies of itself in our cells. Virus is cleverer and tries to stay one step ahead of our

immune system. It may change its appearance as a result of mutation and when it enters our body the

memory cells don't recognise it and are fooled. So it is back to taking time and mounting an  immune

response to a new virus. And thus the warfare between the virus and our immune system will continue.

When we hear about some one living near us having tested positive, we should not panic. Studies have shown

that swab samples testing positIve for the virus are not always infectious depending upon how soon or late

after infection the sample was taken. What we should think is  "thank God I was wearing a mask with both my

nose and mouth covered when I went out and sanitized my hands after touching things outside my home and

washed my hands thoroughly after coming home before touching my face". The virus  does not have wings

and fly everywhere like mosquitoes.  When an infected person coughs the virus projected in an aerosol stays in

the vicinity of that person for hours in a closed environment before slowly dropping down on surfaces. Wearing

masks in lifts and shops at best stops virus entering our nose and mouth as we breathe and at worst reduces

the amount that gets in so that our immune system cam cope. Regular steam inhalation has been proved to

be helpful in killing the virus while it is still in the nasal  passages. Social distancing,  wearing masks, frequent

hand sanitization and wash and boosting immunity is going to be a way of life for the foreseeable future.
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Never in the past had we become so aware of virus infections, their spread and our

body's immunity than in the current time since the arrival of corona virus.  We are

bombarded by the social media with facts about the spread of virus, the symptoms,

the organs damaged particularly the lungs, facts about wearing masks, frequent hand

wash and social distancing  to prevent infection and the ways in which  to boost our

immunity.

This must also be the time to appreciate the human body's intricate defence

mechanism that nature has provided us with.  An understanding of the basics of this

would enable us to put all information in perspective.The human body has 2 types if

immunity -innate and adaptive. Innate immunity is general nonspecific defence to any

bacterium, parasite or virus and Adaptive immunity is the body's learning to mount a 
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अपनी �ज�दगी म� प�रवत�न लाना सफलता क� सबसे बड़ी कंुजी होती है। �वयं के अंदर बदलाव लाकर
आप सफलता क� हर मं�जल हा�सल कर सकते ह�। खुद म� बदलाव लाना �कसी के �लए भी एक ब�त
बड़ी चुनौती होती है। �सर� को �सखाना और �सर� को बदलना आसान होता है, पर खुद को बदलना
ब�त मु��कल काम है। पर अपनी ताकत और �मता से अपने आप को बदल सकते ह�। 

 �ज�दगी रबर ब�ड क� तरह होती है। हम इसे �जतना खीचेगे उतना   इसका �वकास होगा ।अपने
आपको �जतना हम �वक�सत कर�गे उतना ही हमारा  जीवन उपयोगी होगा और बेहतर बनेगा।
�यादातर लोग अपने जीवन का एक छोटा सा �ह�सा ही �वक�सत करते ह�, अपनी �मता का पूरा
�वकास नह� कर पाते।पर याद र�खए ��नया म� औसत ��तभा क� कोई पूछ नह� है, कुछ बड़ा करने के
�लए आपको अपनी �मता को पूरा �वक�सत करना होगा।

 इसके �लए आपको अपने कंफट� जोन से बाहर �नकलना होगा।हर तरह क� सु�वधा और आराम का
�याग करना होगा। �बना कंफट� जोन से बाहर �नकले कुछ भी ब�त बड़ा नह� �कया जा सकता। कंफट�
जोन म� रहकर आप �सफ�  वही कर सकते जो एक आम इंसान करता है, कुछ अलग नह�। आपके पास
ताकत है, �मता है तो कंफट� जाेन से बाहर �नकल कर संघष� करना होगा।

संघष� आपको आगे बढ़ाएगा, आपको मं�जल तक प�ंचाएगा। हर उ� म� इंसान कोई न कोई सपना ज�र देखता है, कुछ करने क�
चाह मन म� रखता है। पर कई लोग सपना देखते ह� और चुप बैठे रह जाते ह�। वह� कई लोग सपने को साकार करने के �लए अपने
कंफट� जोन से बाहर �नकल कर संघष� करते ह�। मु��कल� आती ह� तब भी �नराश नह� होते आगे बढ़ते रहते ह�। खुद पर �व�ास
रखकर मेहनत करते रहते ह�। खुद को �े�रत और उ�सा�हत करते ह� और अपनी �मता का �वकास कर सपने को हक�कत म� बदल
लेते ह�। 

आपको �वकास करने के �लए अपने अंदर बदलाव लाना होगा। जो�खम उठाना भी सीखना होगा। जो जो�खम उठता है वह ब�त
कुछ और ब�त ज�द� सीखता है। जो�खम उठाने वाला ही जीवन म� ब�त आगे बढ़ता है। 

सफल होने के �लए वह काम क��जए �जसे कभी नह� �कया हो। साहस के साथ जो�खम उठाए ंऔर मेहनत कर�। आप �जस �दन
खुद को �वक�सत करना बंद कर द�गे उस �दन ही �ज�दगी �क जाएगी, �ज�दा रह�गे पर �ज�दगी चलेगी नह� �क� रहेगी।
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स�ी सफलता के �लए क�ट� जोन से बाहर �नकलना ब�त ज�री है
पंकज कुमार �म�ा, �यू गो�न प��लक �कूल, नोएडा 

You are never too old
to set another goal or
to dream a new dream

-C.S. Lewis
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See, when people adopt or buy pets they are  told the gender of  the pet. And if you

don't get to know by then, you get to know from the professionals/vets when you

take them for vaccinations and other interventions. Being the family of odd ones

out, we were told that both our cats, Kaju and Kishmish are males while adopting.

Then, when we went to the vet for the first vaccination even the vet acknowledged

the fact that both were male.

 

Ignorance is bliss and therefore thinking that both were male we didn’t get them neutered on time. But wait!

Since when did such normal things start happening to us! After around 5 or 6 months we noticed a change in

Kishmish’s behavior. Kishmish had always been a bit of a weak cat and very susceptible to sickness.

Thus, we considered the slight vomiting of food and not eating food as a sign of normal sickness and nothing

more. After 2 weeks or so we see a drastic change in Kishmish’s appetite and also her behavior with Kaju and

of course a bulge in Kishmish’s stomach. The reality still hadn’t dawned upon us and we were still thinking

that it was just a small coincidence. However after some long conversations with professionals we actually

started considering the possibility. During the second vaccination we took them to a different vet and it was

there that the  pregnancy of Kishmish was confirmed. What’s ironic is that what proved Kishmish being

female and not male was her pregnancy and not the other way around. 

My mum narrated to me how the vet told her that we bought a male and a female and not two male cats

and that she vehemently denied to this. The vet, it seems, calmly told her- well it’s not what you claim or

want, it’s a fact!  

 

After such a big revelation there was excitement, believe me a LOT of excitement. Family and friends’

whatsApp groups were bombarded with messages when the news about the big gender reveal was shared

with everyone. However the pregnancy stole the thunder of the gender reveal story. And our immediate

concern became the well being and health of Kishmish.

Alas that story is for another day. As for now this was more than enough……..
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 Hey I am Vedant. I am the writer of  K and K series. 

If u don’t already know, my family and I are parents to 2 cats , Kaju and Kishmish.

 In this episode we are surprised by a big revelation

The Adventure of Kaju & Kishmish- Episode 2
Vedant Garg, Class 8, Noida
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“More smiling, less worrying. More compassion, less judgment. More blessed, less stressed. More
love, less hate”― Roy T. Bennett, The Light in the Heart

A beautiful quote to start a new year with a promise to self that "I am responsible for my own happiness

so that I can contribute in creating a happy world"

Dear Reader

Wishing you a very happy & prosperous New Year!!

On this note I will like to take this opportunity and thank you as you have always been part of our journey

through thick and thin. Last year the pandemic had thrown lot of challenges, many of which still exist,

but we were able to overcome them because of your continuous love and support. Your good wishes

have added a new feather in Sunshine's cap, the commencement of our Centre of Excellence "Prayaas".

Sunshine Society feels grateful for your continued trust in our endeavours and hope to continue walking

on this path of spreading hope and happiness together. 

If you have time and can spare some, then Sunshine Society needs you as a Volunteer. You may write to

us at the below mentioned email to understand the various areas where your expertise can be utilized.

Sunshine also invites more participation from our readers in the form of articles, anecdotes, quotes,

poems, stories, experiences, creative photography, drawing or painting. Your contribution should focus

on issues related with senior citizen, children and environment. 

In case you have ideas to improvise the e-newsletter or add a section or if you have a query/ feedback/

suggestion, please feel free and write to me at the below mentioned email addresses. Don't forget to like

and follow us on 

www.facebook.com/sunshinesociety

www.linkedin.com/company/sunshinesociety-ngo

www.instagram.com/sunshine.society11

www.twitter.com/sunshinesociet1

Keep writing and smiling!

 

Shaloo Mishra

Editor & Executive Member

sunshineenewsletter@gmail.com | sunshine.society11@gmail.com
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Editor’s Note
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